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It’s Time to Launch!

Welcome to Module 6 of the Big Launch Mastermind!

This is the moment you’ve been waiting for — you’ve created your group 
program, been growing and nurturing your list, you have your launch lead 
magnet all ready and now it’s time to open the doors for the amazing 
clients who can’t wait to work with you!

Be sure to listen to the audio training that accompanies this training guide 
to fully support you in kicking off your launch as strongly as possible.

Included in this week’s training guide I’ll be sharing exactly what happens 
after someone signs up for your lead magnet, using the example of the 
video series I used for my signature group program Freedom School.

My Freedom School launches typically last 4-6 weeks so feel free to adjust 
the schedule as needed to fit the length of launch that you desire

Review:

What have you accomplished over the last five modules of this 
mastermind that you’re really proud of?

Are there any areas that you feel you need to give additional attention to at 
the moment to help you stay on track with your launch?



Launch Your Lead Magnet and Start Your Group 
Program Launch Sequence

Which type of lead magnet have you decided to use for your group 
program launch and what is the date you’ll be hosting/releasing this lead 
magnet to mark ‘Doors Open’ for your program?

You want your launch lead magnet to be seen by as many ideal clients as 
possible, ideally both to your current list and to new leads you’re bringing 
on. How do you plan on marketing your launch lead magnet to new leads? 
Examples may include: sharing in Facebook groups (yours and others), 
Facebook ads, sharing across other social media platforms like LinkedIn, 
Instagram, Twitter, etc., or even using affiliate marketing.



Creating Your Early Bird Offering

You never want to under price your services or group programs to the point 
that it actually doesn’t feel good when someone signs up. There is no right 
or wrong when it comes to pricing but it has to feel good for you.

What would you LOVE to be paid for your group program for each sign up?

What’s the lowest pricing that still feels really good that you could consider 
for your Early Bird Pricing?

What’s the highest price you feel comfortable charging for your group 
program at this point?

Great! Use these 2 - 3 of these prices over your launch, and use the 
increase of the price to inspire your audience to take action. You can either 
start with the lowest price and offer it for two weeks and then increase to 
the middle or highest price. Or use all three prices and increase the price 
each week. 

Of course, feel free to adjust the timeline to make sense with your launch 
sequence.



How Many Emails to Send at the Beginning of Your 
Launch to Inspire Action Without Burnout

Something I want to point out before we dive into your email launch 
sequence, is a reminder that you will have main lists your emailing during 
your launch:

- Your General List: Anyone who’s currently on your list whether they
signed up to join your list in the last week or three years ago.

- New Launch Leads: This is anyone who signs up to join your list
through your launch lead magnet (video or audio series) which marks the
opening of the doors for your group program.

The first couple group program launches I did, pretty much everyone, 
whether new or old, received the same content. I just mass marketed my 
program to my list, and overall it worked. My programs filled up.

However, as you continue to launch group programs you’ll want to start 
segmenting your lists by General List and New Launch Leads because it 
allows you to know who’s a hot lead, who’s more interested, and who’s not 
interested and won’t receive as much marketing material.

If this is one of your first launches and you want to keep the email 
sequence simple then I recommend following the overview on the next 
page and using this both for your General List as well as your New Launch 
Leads — adding in emails and incentives as needed to inspire action from 
your list.

Here’s the basic overview of the General List Email Sequence if you’re 
using a video series. If you’re doing live calls or an audio series instead just 
substitute the material to include the call-in details for your trainings and 
recording of trainings. And remember, the length of this sequence can 
absolutely be adjusted depending on the length of your launch and your 
audience’s response.



General List Email Sequence

Week 1:

Email #1 - announcement of video series, introduces series, why they 
should check it out and the link that will take them to the video page where 
they can view the videos.

About 3 Days Later, Email #2 for the video series which focuses on video 1, 
why they should watch it and the link directly to video 1.

Week 2:

About 3 Days Later, Email #3 for the video series which focuses on video 2, 
why they should watch it and the link directly to video 2.

About 1 Day Later, Email #4 for the video series which focuses on video 3, 
why they should watch it and the link directly to video 3.

About 3 Days Later, Email #5 for the video series which focuses on video 4 
(your sales video for your group program), share great content in this email 
and link to the sales page where video 4 should be available to watch at 
the top of the page.

Week 3:

About 3 Days Later, Email #6 with content and the link to your sales page.

About 1 Day Later, Email #7 with content and link to sales page

About 3 Days Later, Email #8 with ‘last chance for early bird pricing’ 
reminder, link to sales page

About 1 Day Later, Email #9 with ‘last chance for early bird pricing’ 
reminder, link to sales page



** You can definitely add in additional ‘last chance for early bird pricing’ 
reminders if you’d like. Sometimes as many as 3 on the day that early bird 
pricing is ending with notes like ‘Early Bird Pricing ends tonight’ or ‘Early 
Bird Pricing ends in 1 Hour!’

Week 4: Early Bird Pricing Is Over

About 2 Days Later, Email #10 with content and the link to your sales page.

About 1 Day Later, Email #11 with content and the link to your sales page.

About 3 Days Later, Email #12 with ‘Class begins Monday’ and the link to 
your sales page.

About 1 Day Later, Email #13 with ‘Class begins Monday’ and the link to 
your sales page.

Week 5: Group Program Has Begun — final emails to inspire action

About 3 Days Later, Email #13 ‘There’s still time!’

About 4 Days Later, Email #14 ‘Last Chance to Join’

** As soon as someone purchases your program be sure to move them to a 
‘Group Program Sign-up’ List so that they won’t receive anymore marketing 
about your program



Create A Follow-up Series that Nurtures Your List and 
Funnels Them Into Your Group Program

In this section I’d like to share what the first week of my launch sequence 
looked like for new leads who were signing up for my video series, which 
was my launch lead magnet for Freedom School.

I’m sharing these emails to both give you an idea of what the schedule of 
the emails looked like as well as inspiration to help you create your own 
powerful emails for your launch by sharing my copy, headlines and layout.

Of course you don’t want to copy these emails exactly as this will dilute 
what’s unique about you, take away your power and actually could 
decrease your sales and sign-ups.

But I do recommend reviewing this material and starting your own Swipe 
File, if you haven’t already, where you can save marketing material that 
inspires you to support you in having your own successful launches.



Day #1
Subject: [Video You Requested] From Broke to 6-Figure Coach







Day #2
Subject: Here’s My Exact Biz Model [Video 2]





Day #3
*no email*

Day #4
Subject: Claim Your Income Boost Today [Video 3 + worksheet]



Day #5
Subject: It’s Your Time. Are You Ready? [final video]





Congratulations!! 

By now you should be feeling much clearer on what your launch sequence 
will look like and maybe even be inspired to start writing the copy for some 
of your launch emails.

I know at times this launch sequence can seem confusing, but you can 
always refer back to this training guide as needed to help you quickly get 
clear again.

Also, remember that even though there’s a recommended launch sequence 
and examples of how I’ve launched in the past, there is no single right way. 
You get to explore the launch style that works best for you and adjust as 
needed to hit the number of sign-ups and the sales that you desire.

Really great work so far and now it’s time to start reaping the benefits for 
everything that you’ve done up to now! I can’t wait to hear how your launch 
is taking off!

To Living Free!
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